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Save for Later

SUGARBIRD & FRIENDS GIN ADVENT CALENDAR

Search Read free for 30 days
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Fairlady

Related Articles

A collection of South Africa’s finest gins in a festive advent calendar. Enjoy with friends and

family while you count

You're reading a preview, sign up to read
more.

Start Your Free Month



True Love
2 min read

Ultimate Gi� Guide
Each cracker contains 1 x 50 ml of Sugarbird® Fynbos Gin and the di�erent colour
crackers include di�erent coloured gins. Once emptied, the bottles can be re-
used or recycled! Visit…
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2 min read
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More from Fairlady

FIRST Taste
Sip on the tropical flavours of Australia while supporting the Great Barrier Reef’s regeneration with
Ree�ip Drinks Co.’s pre-mixed spiced rums. Blended with local ingredients, 4-packs are available at
leading liquor stores for $24.99. Indigo Love’s

WHO
2 min read

Top Shelf
Feel fabulous while drinking this range of colourfully labelled wines called Loud & Proud knowing that
100 per cent of the profits will go to national charity Pride Foundation Australia to support LGBTQIA+
programs. The Loud & Proud range o�ers six



Fairlady
5 min read • Diet & Nutrition

You’re Probably Not Eating enough Protein
Suddenly we’re being told we’re not eating half as much protein each day as we
should. Professor Stuart Phillips, an expert in muscle growth from McMaster
University in Ontario, Canada, said…



Fairlady
7 min read

Roses ARE RED
FAIRLADY fashion stylist Annelee Joubert has su�ered with rosacea – a chronic
skin condition that leaves her face red and inflamed – for the past few years. ‘I
was quite lucky as a teenager – I never had…



Fairlady
6 min read

The GREEN HEART of Europe
I should have listened to my father when he told me to pay more attention in
geography class. Perhaps then I wouldn’t have had to peek surreptitiously at
Google when my husband suggested we…
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Very Merry
Cocktails: 50+…
Jessica Strand
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The Complete
Home Bartender'…
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Gin the Mood
Dog n Bone Books
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Gin O’clock: A Year
of Ginspiration
Cra� Gin Club
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Recipes: The…
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